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From Mr Wright 

Dear Parents & Carers   

It is with a heavy heart that I write my final, award winning, newsletter to you all. It 
has been an amazing year for me, working with your children and the incredible 
staff who teach, support and care for them. As the temperature reaches 29 degrees 
today, I am thankful that I don't have a third inflatable outfit to wear today, 
however Father Christmas and the Easter Bunny at the end of each of the previous 
terms were actually among some of my many highlights! 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to entries at the Village Show last 
weekend - we enjoyed great success:  the choir and dancers put on a great 
performance and the PTA raised lots of money on their tombola. 

It was lovely to see many of our volunteers join Miss Adams, Mrs Krynicki and 
myself for an informal biscuit and cuppa on Wednesday. The volunteering that 
happens at this school has always amazed me, and the extra support that you give 
the children and staff makes such a difference - thank you! 

On Monday, we will be having our final service in the church to celebrate all of the 
Year 6 children who will be moving on to pastures new. Although this service will 
have a particular Year 6 flavour, all parents are welcome to join us from 9am in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd.  

Moving into next year, please continue to work with your child's class teacher in 
order to build the strong and positive relationships between all stakeholders that 
help the children to flourish. I will 
do my best to pop over to Pyrford 
School when my new job allows 
but until then, have a great 
summer with your lovely children 
and I wish you all the best. 

Kind regards, 

Pete 

Pete Wright 
Head of School 

 
Year 6 at Osmington Bay 



SATs 

I am very pleased to share with you that yet again, Pyrford pupils smashed the SATs results out of the 
park!  We are so proud of our children and the staff who have taught them over the many years here at 
Pyrford. 

Our results came in whilst the children were away last week at Osmington Bay and we have now given the 
children their individual results.  As you will be aware, children sit a number of  papers in English reading, 
English Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling(SPAG) and Mathematics.  The papers are marked externally 
and then bench-marked nationally.  In English writing and Science, these are internally marked and 
externally moderated.  This year, the school was visited by external moderators during the exam period 
which the children coped exceptionally well with. 

The children have achieved the following outcomes: 

We are beyond thrilled for they  have worked so hard to get these fantastic results.  In the Autumn term, 
the DfE will publish the full suite of results along with those who achieved the greater depth standard of 
which we are also expecting to beat all national benchmarks. 

A huge well done to all 
children across the 
school.  At every national 
assessment point from 
EYFS, to Y1 phonics, to 
KS1 SATS and Y4 times 
table checks here at 
Pyrford,  we have 
surpassed all national 
benchmarks! 

It must be time for 
summer now, time to rest 
and recharge before we 

hit the ground running with next year's learning. 

Mrs Krynicki 
Headteacher 

Have you seen the video on our Facebook page, 
celebrating our Outstanding Ofsted inspection report? 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?

id=100086005376237  

KS2 SATS    
   Pyrford % Meeting 

Expected Standard 
National % Meeting 
Expected Standard 

English Reading 92 73 

English SPAG 95 72 

English Writing 80 71 

Mathematics 90 73 

Science   100 81 

From the Office 

Breakfast Club / Treetops  Fees must be settled today. 

We would like to remind you that payment should be 

made at the time of booking. 

Trips / Activities Please bring contributions up to date. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100086005376237
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100086005376237


N SQUIRRELS 
Alayna Ahmed & Aria Westwood. Alayna and Aria are often 
found painting and drawing at our creative table. The girls 
had great fun exploring what happens when you mix the 
colour of the paint blocks. 

R BEECH 
Maxwell Emerton & Teddy Mackenzie. Both boys have worked super 
hard on their reading this year and love books. Mrs Murray is super 
impressed with the progress Maxwell has made with his phonics this 
term. Teddy is always in the book corner and his love of reading is 
infectious, encouraging other children to enjoy the stories with him. 

R HAZEL 
Clara Berrange for working incredibly hard on her speech this 
year. She has shown real resilience and now speaks with 
confidence and clarity. Well done Clara! 
Thomas Lane. Thomas loves to be outside and always 
chooses the bikes. He can now ride all by himself and loves it 
when other children join him. Well done Thomas! 

1 OAK 
Eyon Sijo & Ali Zafar for being such kind and respectful members of 
Oak class and always looking out for others. 

1 PINE 
The whole of Pine class for being superstars at Sports Day 
and for just being fabulous! 

2 CEDAR 
Sylvia Webb. In English, Year 2 have been performing a poem called 
The Sound Collector. We went on a sound walk around the school and 
wrote our own poems using the sounds we heard. Sylvia listened and 
thought carefully about how to describe each sound and produced a 
fantastic poem. Well done Sylvia! 

2 HAWTHORN 
Emaan Khan. In English, we have been performing The Sound 
Collector by Roger McGough. We then wrote our own poems 
about the sounds around our school. Emaan impressed me 
with her fantastic poem and set it out neatly. Well done 
Emaan! 

3 ELM 
Hadi Ahmed  
We have been learning the 3, 4 and 8 times tables throughout Year 3. 
Hadi has done a brilliant job in learning his number facts and recalling 
them quickly and accurately. Wonderful work Hadi! 

3 MAPLE 
Becky Igboebisi. Year 3 have been learning about Howard 
Carter’s discovery of Tutankhamun's tomb. Becky really 
thought about how he would have felt and included lovely 
detail describing each room. Becky has worked hard and 
made such great progress with her writing this year. Keep up 
the excellent work! 

4 ALDER 
Lincoln Evans for working so hard. He puts amazing amounts of effort 
into his writing especially. Lincoln should be so proud of himself! 
 

4 BIRCH 
Caitlin Hunter & Mia Sinclair. In Science, we have been 
learning about food chains and what happens if a problem 
occurs. Caitlin and Mia worked brilliantly as a team to create 
their own food chain and added description to explain the 
process. They are both very passionate about animals and our 
environment, so it was a joy to have them share their wisdom 
with us all. Well done! 

4 LARCH 
Elif Altun for settling so well into Larch class. You are trying to make 
friends and to learn English all at the same time which must be very 
hard. We love having you as part of the class. 

5 ROWAN 
Matthew Hills, Henry Sutherland & Munis Zahid for being 
budding mathematicians. They work super hard in Maths, 
always keen to share their ideas during the input and striving 
to get to the challenges. It has been great to see their 
enthusiasm for this subject. Well done boys. Keep up the 
good work! 

5 WILLOW 
Liam Makuyana & Evan Sijo. Liam and Evan joined Willow Class 
earlier this year and have settled in beautifully. They have really 
embraced the school values and try so hard in all their lessons. Mrs 
Woodhams is especially proud of the resilience they have shown as 
moving schools is never easy. They have made lots of new friends and 
are a wonderful addition to our school! 

6 HOLLY & LAUREL for all being absolutely amazing on the PGL residential last week, and also all the children remaining at school. The 
PGL instructors were so impressed with their behaviour and manners - they said it was a pleasure to have them attend the activities. 
Mrs Bull and Mrs Gilbey are so proud of all of them! 
 





FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

 

 

IDEAS FOR KEEPING ACTIVE & BUSY DURING THE SUMMER 

HOLIDAYS 

https://www.activesurrey.com/Your-community/Club4-holiday-

activity-camps/Parents/Ideas-for-5-to-11s 

https://www.activesurrey.com/Your-community/Club4-holiday-

activity-camps/Parents/Staying-Active-During-The-Summer-Holidays  

The Summer Reading Challenge is 

launching in all Surrey libraries on Sat-

urday 6th July and ends on 14th Sep-

tember. Children have to be a library 

member to take part but participation 

is completely free and they can collect 

special stickers and rewards along the 

way.  

The aim is to read up to six books and 

children can read whatever they like 

from Surrey Libraries’ excellent range, 

including eBooks and eAudiobooks. 

https://www.activesurrey.com/Your-community/Club4-holiday-activity-camps/Parents/Ideas-for-5-to-11s
https://www.activesurrey.com/Your-community/Club4-holiday-activity-camps/Parents/Ideas-for-5-to-11s
https://www.activesurrey.com/Your-community/Club4-holiday-activity-camps/Parents/Staying-Active-During-The-Summer-Holidays
https://www.activesurrey.com/Your-community/Club4-holiday-activity-camps/Parents/Staying-Active-During-The-Summer-Holidays







